Recent advances in heterocycle generation using the efficient Ugi multiple-component condensation reaction.
The current trend of rising research spending and falling numbers of novel chemical entities continues to drive efforts aimed at increasing efficiency in the drug discovery process. Strategic issues, such as assigning resources to poorly validated targets have been implicated in the declining productivity of recent years. Tactical approaches employed to improve this situation include attempts to speed the discovery process toward decision points in a timely manner. Accelerating the optimization of high-throughput screening hits is a goal in streamlining the discovery process, and the use of multiple-component condensation (MCC) reactions have proved useful toward this end. MCC reactions are powerful and efficient tools for the generation of diverse compound sets. Collections of compounds can be synthesized with all of the required diversity elements included in a single synthetic step. One of the most widely investigated MCC reactions is the Ugi four-component condensation. This review highlights disclosures of the Ugi reaction published over the past two years (2003 to 2005) in three areas: (i) Ugi reaction in conjunction with post-condensation cyclization; (ii) bifunctional condensations leading to heterocyclic cores; and (iii) general findings relating to linear products or interesting improvements in the basic Ugi reaction.